Influence of stored elastic strain energy, E else , on thermo-mechanical fatigue behaviour of NiTi shape memory alloy (SMA) thermal actuator wire was investigated. Two near equi-atomic NiTi SMA wires obtained from different sources were evaluated for quasi-static and functional fatigue properties. Study showed that the wires had similar chemical composition, transformation temperatures and static mechanical properties. However, the functional fatigue behaviour of the wires upon thermo-mechanical cycling (TMC) was found to be significantly different. Under a variable TMC stress in the range 150-450 MPa and 4% recovery strain, one of the wires showed better stability, and substantially higher fatigue life (~30,000 cycles) than the other (~3,500 cycles). Thermodynamic and microstructural analyses indicated that the wide variation in fatigue response of the wires was due to difference in magnitude of E else in the material. It is observed that at a given temperature above austenite start temperature (A s ), the wire with higher stored E else , generated about 70-100 MPa higher recovery stress than that of the wire with lower stored E else . As a consequence, the maximum temperature, T max , necessary for generation of preset peak stress during reverse (martensite  austenite) transformation, was always less in the former wire than that of the latter. This in turn was responsible for wide variations in thermo-mechanical fatigue behaviour of the two wires upon TMC.
INTRODUCTION
Near equi-atomic NiTi shape memory alloys (SMAs) are potential candidate materials for use as solid-state thermal actuators in a variety of engineering and aerospace applications [1] [2] . SMAs in service are required to perform large number of actuation cycles under cyclic thermomechanical loads and therefore, are subjected to fatigue. The fatigue behaviour in SMAs is complex and difficult to explain using conventional fatigue theories because of the phase transformation involved during cycling from martensite to austenite and vice-versa. The functional behaviour and fatigue life of SMAs depends on several factors such as alloy composition, thermo-mechanical processing history, stabilization treatment and stress-straintemperature regime of thermo-mechanical cycling [3] [4] [5] [6] .
NiTi alloys undergo thermoelastic martensitic transformation giving rise to its unique properties of shape memory effect and pseudoelasticity. The characteristics of thermoelastic martensitic transformation is the elastic accommodation of volume and shape change, that take place due to change in crystal structure upon phase transformation. The elastic strain energy associated with this accommodation process is stored in SMAs during forward transformation (austenite  martensite) and recovered during reverse transformation (martensite  austenite). The stored elastic strain energy, E else , in general, aids the reverse transformation and impedes the forward transformation. The effect of stored E else on transformation behaviour of NiTi alloys has been studied extensively [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . McCormick and Liu [7] reported that the changes in transformation temperatures of NiTi alloy during cycling are associated with the change in E else and irreversible energy of phase transformation. The E else was found to decrease with increase in number of thermal cycles under stress due to the formation of aligned martensite variants. In another study, Hamilton et al. [8] have shown that the transformation hysteresis in NiTi alloys increases with increase in external stress due to dissipation of stored E else as a result of relaxation in coherency strains at martensite/austenite interfaces. Pelton et al. [9] studied the effect of stress-free thermal cycling on NiTi SMA and reported a decrease in martensite start temperature and increase in dislocation density from ~10 12 m -2 to 5x10 14 m -2 after 100 thermal cycles. The E else and irreversible energy were found to increase with increase in number of thermal cycles. Salzbrenner and Cohen [10] showed that stored E else in SMAs was responsible for decrease in the transformation temperatures, and tilting of the transformation curves towards the left. These authors have also reported decrease in the transformation enthalpy with the increase in stored E else in the material.
Since the use of SMA actuators involves repetitive transformation cycling, it is expected that E else in the material would significantly affect the fatigue behaviour and performance. However, in spite of extensive studies on the role of E else on the transformation behaviour, the literature on the effect of stored E else on the thermo-mechanical fatigue behaviour of SMAs is scant. The present study aims at investigating this aspect in NiTi SMA thermal actuators.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Two near equi-atomic NiTi wires of diameter 370 µm obtained from different sources were used in this study. While the first wire (wire-1) was fabricated in author`s laboratory, the second wire (wire-2) was obtained from a commercial source. The nominal alloy composition of the wires was determined using wave length dispersive spectroscopy (WDS) attached to Cameca make electron probe micro analyzer (EPMA, Model: SX 100). The transformation temperatures were determined using a TA make differential scanning calorimeter (DSC, Model: Q2000). The DSC scans were carried out at a heating/cooling rate of 10°C/min under nitrogen atmosphere. The characteristic transformation temperatures, that is, martensite start (M s ) and finish (M f ), and austenite start (A s ) and finish (A f ) temperatures were determined from DSC curves using tangent method. The tensile properties of the wires were evaluated using Instron make table top universal testing machine (UTM) of 5 kN capacity, fitted with environmental chamber (-100 to 350°C). Wire samples of gauge length 30 mm were tested as per ASTM E8M standard at a strain rate of 2x10 -3 /s. Stress rate tests to determine the rate of recovery stress generated in the wires per degree rise in temperature was carried out by pre-straining the wire in martensite phase to 4% using UTM and then heating it in constrained condition. The stress generated in the wires for every 10°C rise in temperature was recorded. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) study on the wires was carried out using FEI-Tecnai G 2 U-Twin microscope operating at 200 kV. The details of sample preparation have been reported elsewhere [12] .
Thermo-mechanical cycling (TMC) tests were carried out on wire samples of gauge length 150 mm under a variable bias stress of 100-450 MPa and 4% recovery strain. The details of the test set-up can be found in ref. [6] . During TMC, the wires were resistive heated by passing direct current and cooled by natural air cooling. The current vs. time schedule of TMC is shown in Fig.1 . The thermal cycling schedule was chosen such that maximum stress generated in the wires in high temperature austenite phase was 450 MPa. The temperature of the wires during TMC was determined separately by spot welding a 'K' type thermocouple and thermal cycling the wire under similar stress/strain conditions. The wires were cycled till fracture and the variation in stress/strain with number of cycles were recorded. The two way shape memory strain (TWSMS) in the wires prior to TMC, was determined by subjecting the wires to TMC at a constant stress of 50 MPa. The difference in length of the wires in martensite and austenite phases determined from the transformation (strain vs. temperature) curve has been reported as TWSMS. The shift in austenite transformation temperatures under stress was determined using similar transformation curves, generated from TMC experiments at constant stresses ranging from 50-600 MPa. 
RESULTS
Compositional analysis carried out using EPMA confirmed that nominal composition of the two wires used in this study is 49.8Ni-50.2Ti (at.%). The DSC scans of the wires under stress-free condition are shown in Fig.2 . It can be seen that the wires have more or less similar transformation behaviour except for diffused nature of peak in wire-1. The transformation temperatures are within 1°C with the exception of M f , which is 19°C for wire-1 and 25°C for wire-2 ( Fig.2 , Table 1 ). Further, the DSC scans show that the forward transformation in the wires is a two-step process. This two step transformation in binary NiTi SMAs, high temperature austenite (B2) transforming to low temperature martensite (B19') via R-phase, is well recognized [13] . The transformation hysteresis (A f -M s ) of the wires is found to be similar, in the range 30-31°C (Table 1) . Figure 3 shows stress-strain behaviour of the wires in martensite phase tested at ambient temperature (23°C). The tensile strength and percent elongation to failure of the wires is found to be more or less similar, in the range 1390-1450 MPa and 10.4-11.4% respectively. It is to be observed that the wires do not show the characteristic martensite stress plateau in the stress-strain plot and the stress increases monotonically up to fracture. Figure 4 shows the recovery stress vs. temperature plot of the wires. The rate of recovery stress generation in the wires under constrained condition, stress rate, determined from the slope of the curve is marginally higher for wire-1 (7.4 MPa/°C) than that for wire-2 (6.9 MPa/°C). Also, at a given temperature above A s , recovery stress generation in wire-1 is about 70-100 MPa higher than that in wire-2. For example, at 115°C, recovery stress generated in wire-1 is 450 MPa while it is 365 MPa in wire-2. In other words, to attain a similar recovery stress of 450 MPa, wire-2 needs to be heated to a temperature of 130°C, 15°C higher than that of wire-1 (Fig.4 ). This requirement of differing peak temperature (T max ) to achieve a given peak stress during TMC is Figure 4 Stress vs. temperature plot shows the recovery stress generated after 4% pre-strain and heating in constrained condition. also evident from stress dependence plot of A s and A f for the two wires (Fig.5) . From the figure, it can be seen that although the wires have similar A s and A f in stress-free condition, the increase in these temperatures with stress is higher for wire-2 than in wire-1. These results substantiate the requirement of different input current during the heating cycle of TMC for attaining the same peak stress (450 MPa) in the two wires (Fig. 1 ). Figure 6 shows the functional fatigue behaviour of NiTi SMA wires cycled through complete transformation range (martensite  austenite). The experiments were conducted under a variable stress using a bias spring, wherein at the start of TMC, the stress in the wires in martensite and austenite phases were set to 150 and 450 MPa respectively. The trend in variation in remnant deformation (RD) in the wires ( Fig. 6(a) ) is found to be typical of NiTi SMA thermal actuators. RD is defined as the accumulation of plastic strain in the material during TMC. The rate of change of RD is high during initial few hundred cycles, followed by a steady and monotonic increase. The cumulative value of RD for wire-1 at fracture is about 1% which is considerably lower than that of wire-2 (1.5%). It is to be noted here that fracture life of wire-1 (30,000 cycles) is significantly higher than that of wire-2 (3,000 cycles). The variation in RS follows a similar trend as that of RD but in the reverse sense. The stresses in austenite and martensite phases of the wires are found to decrease with increase in cycles of TMC, the magnitude of decrease being significantly high in wire-2 than that in wire-1 ( Fig.6(b) ). The above results show that the wires have wide variation in functional fatigue properties. This is in spite of having similar composition, transformation temperatures and static mechanical properties. In view of this, further study was conducted on the wires to examine the possible reasons behind such differences in the functional fatigue behaviour. The TWSMS in wire-1 and wire-2 at ambient temperature, determined from the strain vs. temperature plot under constant stress of 50 MPa, is about 2.5 and 4.0% respectively (Fig.7) . This stress of 50 MPa is about 100-125 MPa less than that required for detwinning to take place in martensite phase of the two wires (Fig.3) . The M f measured from Fig.7 using tangent method is 20°C for wire-1 and 30°C for wire-2. This agrees well with the DSC result wherein it is found that wire-1 requires significant under-cooling for complete transformation to martensite phase. The transformation hysteresis represented by the width of transformation curve in Fig.7 , is found similar for both the wires. But, the slope of transformation curves is significantly different, curve for wire-1 being tilted towards left with respect to that for wire-2. This observed difference in transformation behaviour is the manifestation of difference in magnitude of stored elastic strain energy in the wires [8, 11] . In general, a higher stored elastic strain energy in the material results in a greater tilt in the transformation curve towards left. The magnitude of stored elastic strain energy in the wires is estimated using the following thermodynamic relations, provided in Ref. [7, 9] .
where E else a-m is the reversible elastic strain energy change in the material during forward (Table 1 ). Using Eq. 1 to Eq. 3, E else for wire-1 and wire-2 is calculated to be 0.176 and 0.053 J/g, respectively.
Figure 8 and 9 shows TEM bright field images and the corresponding SADP patterns for the wires prior to TMC. A comparative study of the microstructures suggests that lattice strain/distortion in wire-1 is more than that in wire-2 (Figs.8(a) and 9(a) ). This is evident from non-uniform contrast observed in the dark regions of the micrograph in Fig.8(a) . Further, the SADP pattern of wire-1 shows azimuthal spreading and diffused intensity of diffraction spots compared to that of wire-2, indicative of high degree of lattice strain in the material [14] . Another interesting aspect to note from the patterns is that wire-1 shows relatively moderate texture compared to that of wire-2. This is clear from the random clustering of diffraction spots observed in wire-1 (Fig.8(b) ) compared to that of wire-2 ( Fig.9(b) ) which shows strong localization of intensity along <111>. Significant differences in the grain/variant size can also be observed from the high magnification images of the two wires (Figs.8(c) and 9(c) ), with wire-1 having a relatively lower grain size of <50 nm. 
DISCUSSION
The transformation and functional fatigue properties of NiTi SMAs are extremely sensitive to alloy chemistry, and its subsequent thermo-mechanical processing history. The wires evaluated in the present study have similar chemical composition and therefore, the variations observed in their fatigue response upon TMC can be attributed to differences in their thermo-mechanical processing history.
The TWSMS in SMAs is indicative of state of stress in the material arising from thermomechanical processing history and/or post processing stabilization treatment. It is well known [15] [16] [17] that the origin of TWSMS in SMAs is the residual internal stresses and the presence of preferably oriented martensite variants in the microstructure. The combination of these two causes deformation in martensite phase by detwinning without application of external stress, thereby leading to dissipation of stored internal energy. In the present case, both the wires show TWSMS and hence, the martensite stress plateau is absent in stress-strain plot (Fig.3) . However, the magnitude of TWSMS is more in wire-2 compared to that in wire-1 (Fig.7) . This clearly indicates that the orientation of martensite variants with respect to residual stress direction is more favorable in the former wire than the latter. This is further substantiated by TEM micrographs and SADP of the wires shown in Fig.8 and 9 wherein the microstructure of wire-1 is found to be more distorted (less favorably oriented martensite variants leading to high stored internal energy) and possess moderate texture compared to that of wire-2.
The driving force for phase transformation is the energy balance between Gibb's free energy of the participating phases. The change in free energy during thermoelastic martensitic transformation essentially consists of chemical and non-chemical energies. The chemical energy is reversible and is associated with the nature of bonding of the crystalline phases. The nonchemical energy in turn consists of irreversible and reversible components. The irreversible component of non-chemical energy is mainly due to dissipation of frictional energy associated with movement of interfaces during phase transformation and its interaction with defects/precipitates in the microstructure [8, 10, 18] . The reversible component of non-chemical energy is due to elastic strain energy stored in the material during elastic accommodation of strains resulting from (i) Bain strain during austenite  martensite transformation, and/or (ii) detwinning of martensite variants under external stress [8] . The formation of martensite twins is associated with elastic accommodation of Bain strain resulting from change in crystal structure during phase transformation. In presence of residual and/or external stress, detwinning of martensite variants that are favourably oriented in the stress direction takes place, and the volume fraction of detwinned martensite grows at expense of those less favourably oriented. In this process, the stored E else of the system gets released. The variation of TWSMS seen in the two wires is, therefore, related to the magnitude of release of E else by this process. Higher the TWSMS more is the release of stored E else from the SMA system.
Results show that the wires used in present study have similar transformation temperatures and static mechanical properties (Figs.2 and 3) . The similarity in transformation temperatures can be explained based on the similar chemistry of the wires. The similar tensile strengths can be attributed to mutually compensating effect of grain/variant size and texture observed in the microstructure of the wires. Lack-of/moderate texture in wire-1 is compensated by relatively smaller grain size leading to its high tensile strength. The smaller grain size also indicates that wire-1 has higher degree of retained cold work than that of wire-2.
The functional fatigue behaviour of the wires upon TMC was found to be significantly different. Wire-1 shows better stability and substantially higher fatigue life upon TMC compared to wire-2, under similar test conditions (Fig.6) . Experimental results suggest that the difference in magnitude of stored E else in the wires during phase transformation is responsible for such wide variation in fatigue response.Wire-1 is found to have a higher magnitude of stored E else than wire-2. This is evident from transformation behaviour of the two wires, wherein wire-1 requires significant under-cooling to complete the forward transformation (lower M f ) and also a tilt in the transformation curve towards left is observed (Figs.2 and 7) . The thermodynamic estimation of E else a-m further confirms this, E else a-m in wire-1 being about three times of that of wire-2.
Supporting evidence for this proposal also comes from the TEM studies wherein the lattice strain is illustrated to be higher for wire-1 than that in wire-2.
In SMAs, stored E else in the system opposes the forward transformation and aids the reverse transformation. Therefore, high stored E else in the material implies that less energy in terms of heat input is required for completion of reverse transformation, whereas more under-cooling is required for completion of forward transformation [8, 10] . The diffused nature of forward transformation and lower M f in wire-1 (Fig.2 ) in comparison to wire-2 can, therefore, be explained on the basis of magnitude of stored E else in the respective wires.
The effect of stored E else on generation of recovery stress in the NiTi wires during TMC is clearly evident from Fig.4 . Comparative study shows that at a given temperature above A s , the recovery stress generated in wire-1 is 70-100 MPa more than that in wire-2. If stored E else in the material is more, reverse transformation is facilitated and it takes place at relatively lower temperatures (Fig.5 ). This implies that during reverse transformation, and at a particular temperature, wire-1 has more volume fraction of transformed austenite phase compared to that in wire-2. In addition, higher stress dependence of A s and A f in wire-2 ( Fig.5) , increases the peak temperature further for realization of complete recovery of strain during heating cycle. As a consequence, the peak temperature that is necessary to achieve a preset peak stress in the wires during TMC differs substantially from one wire to another. Experimental results obtained in the present study show that for generation of a peak stress of 450 MPa with 4% recovery strain, the peak temperatures in wire-1 and wire-2 are 115 and 130°C respectively. It is well known [3, 19] that peak temperature (T max ) during TMC has significant effect on functional as well as structural fatigue behaviour of NiTi SMA thermal actuators. As the temperature increases, the damage accumulation in austenite phase during TMC accelerates [3, [17] [18] . This leads to not only rapid increase in RD in the wire but also, drastic decrease in fatigue life (Fig.6) . It is to be noted here that decrease in RS observed during TMC does not truly reflect the RS in the material and represents only the stroke of the wire actuator at any given time. This is because the boundary within which the SMA wire shrinks and expands upon phase transformation is fixed. Therefore, any increase in RD (length of wire in austenite phase) gets reflected as a corresponding decrease in RS (Fig.6(a) ). The change in the lower and upper stresses in the wire actuator is also the consequence of accumulation of RD in the material.
From the above, the wide variation in the fatigue behaviour observed in the two NiTi wires is related to T max in the wires during TMC. The results of this study show that stored E else in NiTi wire is beneficial from thermo-mechanical fatigue behaviour point of view. Higher the stored E else in the material, lesser is the T max necessary in the wire during TMC for generation of a preset peak stress. This in turn results in a more stable stress/strain response and higher fatigue life of the SMA thermal actuator wire upon TMC.
CONCLUSIONS
The influence of stored E else on fatigue behaviour of NiTi SMA wire thermal actuator was investigated. Two near equi-atomic NiTi wires obtained from different sources were used in the study. Thermo-mechanical fatigue tests were conducted under variable stresses in the range 150-450 MPa with 4% recovery strain. The important conclusions from this study are as follows.
(i) Fatigue behaviour of NiTi SMA wire thermal actuators is strongly dependent on the thermo-mechanical processing history and/or post processing stabilization treatment. In spite of having similar composition, transformation temperatures and static mechanical properties, the wires can show wide variations in functional as well as structural fatigue upon TMC.
(ii) The results confirm that stored E else in the material not only affect the transformation behaviour NiTi SMAs, but also the thermo-mechanical fatigue behaviour. Higher the stored E else in the material, lesser is the T max necessary in the NiTi SMA wire actuator during TMC for generation of a preset peak stress and vice versa.
(iii) It has been demonstrated that high stored E else in NiTi wire is beneficial for thermal actuator applications. Experimental data suggest that better functional stability and significant enhancement in fatigue life can be achieved by altering the stored E else in the material through appropriate post processing treatment.
